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 INTRODUCTION 
 

Şahansan Engineering Company established in 1997                                                                                                

by  Mechanical Engineer Ahmet ŞAHAN .                                                                                                   

The first projects  were generally piping and steel  works  in                                                                                                          

the site works.In the year  1999 company started industrial                                                                                                       

fabrication and heat exchanger repair & fabrication works in                                                                                                                 

a small workshop with 100 m²covered area. Today  Şahansan                                                                                            

Engineering Company serves industrial applications for the                                                                                                            

important industrial companies in Turkey.Our company have 2500 

m²closed workshop in total 5000 m² industrial area. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

FİELD OF ACTİVİTİES ACCORDİNG TO SECTORS 

1-Power Plants 

-Heatexchangers 

-HP & LP Feedwater  Heaters Fabrication and Retube 

-Condenser Retube 

-Oil Coolers Fabrication 

-Generator Hydrojen Cooler Design & Fabrication 

              -Preheaters Design & Fabrication 

-Boiler Components Fabrication and Repair 

-Slag Remove Conveyor Systems 

-Ash Cooler Screw Heatexchangers 

-Piping Works 

-Storage Tanks 

 

2-Petrochemical & Refinery Plants 

-Shell and Tube Heatexchangers  

-U Bundle Heatexchangers  

-Floating head Heatexchangers 

-Double Pipe Heatexchangers 

-Air Coolers 

-Condensers 

-Coulumns &Pressurevessel Fabrication 

-Filters 
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3-Mine İndustry 

-Conveyors &Elevators 

-Air Heaters for Mine dryers 

-Special Filters 

-Shell and Tube Heatexchangers 

-Container Tilters 

 

4-Sulfurik Acid Plants 

-Economiser  Fabrication 

-Superheater  Fabrication 

-Evaporator Fabrication 

-Shell and Tube Heatexchangers Design & Fabrication 

 

5-Special Equipments 

-Container Tilter 

             Products: 

             -HEAT EXCHANGERS: 

Heatexchangers are equipments those provides heat  transfer between two fluids org ases. According to the 

type of fluid which will be heated or cooled, corrosion properties, pressure, flow, Logaritmic temperature differece, 

flow type different type shell and tube heatexchangers and finned tube heatexchangers products are fabricating . 

ŞAHANSAN Engineering Co. is a company in Turkey  and  produce Shell and tube , other  different type 

heatexchanger  equipments according to İnternational Standarts in high quality standarts.   In the same time we can 

make design according to ASME and TEMA standarts with our experienced engineers. In this sector Our Company is 

an establishment  that has important references   for big refineries,  petrochemical ındustry, Power plants , Chemical 

Companies  and mining companies  in Turkey. 

Şahansan Engineering Heat exchanger fabrication Quality Standarts: 

- In the order time according to the heatexchanger type and service conditions we prepare Quality Control 

Plan (ITP) 

- For the raw materials we use in the fabrication of heatexchangers like cold drawn seamless tubes, steel 

and alloyed plates e.t.c  we don’t use before the certificate and other controls finished. 

- For cutting, bending, drilling , lathe, cold and hot working fabrication process we prepare the dimension 

tolerancessfor all parts of heatechangers. 

- WPS and PQR are prepared before the fabrication 

- For tube expansions we calculate the correct expansion ratio and prepare the work according to this 

standart. 

- For drilling the tube sheets and baffles we work with good cnc milling machines . 

- Tube to tubesheet and other critic welds are performed with certificated tıg welders. 

- For U bending process we prepare the tube bend activity according to TEMA standart 

- İn every step of fabrication we prepare dimension and quality control 

- After the fabrication of heatexchanger we prepare hydrostatic test according to service pressure and 

working conditions. İf there is a corrosion risk before start working we fill the equipment with pressured 

nitrogen gas  
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- We prepare quality book for the heatexchangers and deliver to the customer with the equipment 

           

  Heatexchanger types we produce:  

  

1- Shell and tube heatexchangers: 

a- Statioanary head heatexchangers  with bellow on the Shell 

b- Floating head heatexchangers 

c- U tube heatexchangers 

d- Condensers with brass, nickel alloyed , and titanium tubes 

 

2- Finned tube heatexchangers: 

a- Vapourized air preheaters  

b- Air Cooler & Condenser 

c- Generator Hydrogen cooler 

 

      Our company produce the finned tubes that used in the heatexchanger industry in different types  according to 

service conditions 

 

Finned tube Types: 

 

a- Hot Deep Galvanized ellipse tube rectangular finned tube:  Generally uses for air preheating  inside the 

tube vapour or hot water passes, Outside the tube air passes and heated. This type of finned tubes have 

better heat transfer ratio .  

Advantages: 

- Because of the ellipse tube and fin form there is less air resistance , better pressure drop. 

- Better heat transfer ratio provides, so the area of heatexchanger becomes smaller and more compact. 

- The hot deep galvanise process increse  the heat transfer between tube and fin and increase the 

corrosion resistance too much. 

                  
            Picture  of ellipse tube & rectangular fin 

b- L form finned tubes: 

The mechanical  temperature resistance of this type finned tubes are 250 Santigrad degree. The fins are 

forms as L form onthe surface of the tubes , This situation provides good heat transfer. According to service 

conditions we can produce this type of finned tubes as ;  

- Brass tube & copper or aluminium fin 

- Carbon or alloyed steel tube & copper or aluminium fin 

- Steel tube & steel fin 
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c- G form finned tubes : 

We produce this type of finned tubes for high temperature resistance need conditions. Generally uses in air 

cooler condensers and waste heat boilers. In this form of finned tubes while the finning operation grooves 

open on the surface of the tube and the aluminium fins wraps inside of this grooves.  These kind of finned 

tubes need special production process and equipment. 

 

        
 

 

d- High Frequency welded finned tubes: 

Generally uses fort he equipments such as Economisers, Süperheaters, waste heat boilers. İnside the tubes 

fluid or vapour passes , Outside the tubes smoke and waste gasses passes. Carbon steel or stainless tubes & 

carbon steel or stainless fins combinations  and normal or serrated type fins can be produced.  For our 

companie’s projects we import these tubes. 

 

 
High frequency welded finned tube Picture. 

 

 

 

Referance Gallery for the heatexchangers: 
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1- Shell and tube heatexchangers: 

 

                      
Customer : PETKİM (Petrochemical Company) 

Equipment: Parex Heater startup U Bundle Heatexchanger design&fabrication 

 

                     
Customer : TÜPRAŞ (Oil Refinery) 

Equipment: E-131 Heatexchanger Fabrication (Crude Oil Heater) 

 

                   
Customer : PETKİM (Petrochemical Company) 

Equipment: E-104 Heatexchanger fabrication 
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Customer : PETKİM (Petrochemical Company) 

Equipment: E-216 Heatexchanger fabrication (2216 pieceses 7210mm ASTM A179 tubes) 

 

                   
Customer: CERÇELİK (Steel Corporation) 

Equipment:  Oxygen gas cooler heatexchanger design & fabrication Brass tube,teflon baffles,stainless tubesheets 

 

   
Customer : Yeniköy Powerplant  

Equipment: Lowpressure feedwater heater, U Bundle heatexchanger  ( We used CuZn28Sn1AsBrass and AISI321 

quality heatexchanger tubes) 
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Customer : SASA POLYESTER 

Equipment: E-212 REBOİLER Heatexchanger  manufacture. Tubesheet and tubes are AISI316Ti quality 

 

  
 

Customer : ETİ MADEN (Bor Mine Plant) 

Equipment: Vertical Circulation Borax Liquor Heatexchanger 

 

   
 

Customer: TÜPRAŞ (Oil Refinery) & Ordinat İnşaat  

Equipment: U Bundle Heatexchangers. Bendings , ovality and wall thickness controls  made according to TEMA 

Standart.  Tubes : ASTM A179 , Tubesheets: FORGED ASTM A105 
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Customer: BOTAŞ INTERNATİONAL & BTC (BAKÜ TİFLİS CEYHAN OİL LİNE) 

Project: Fabrication and retube of High pressure Wax Handling Heatexchangers. 

Heatexchanger type: Floating head , Tubes: ASTM A179 

 

Customer: TOYOTA Car Factory & ARAT Engineering 

 

Project: Car Paintshop Plant Air preheater design & thermal calculation & 

fabrication. 

 

Tubes: AISI304L 

Tube Sheet: P265GH Boiler plate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer: BUCHEN Germany 

Project : WASH OİL HEATER Heatexchanger System with piping  Skid 

Equipment: U Bundle Heatexchanger 
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Customer : Soma Powerplant  

Equipment: Highpressure feedwater heater with Spiral bended 16Mo3 Quality heatexchanger tubes 

2- Double Pipe Heatexchanger: 

 

 
Customer : PETKİM (Petrochemical Company) 

Equipment: AYPE Plant DoublePipe Heatexchanger  

 

3- Finned Tube Heatexchangers: 

 

 
 

Customer : PETKİM (Petrochemical Company) 

Equipment: PLUG HEADER TYPE Finned air cooler  retube  
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  , 

 

Customer : ORHANELİ POWER PLANT 

Equipment: Hot deep galvanised Ellipse tube rectangular finned vapourized air preheater 

 

  

 

 

 Customer : ETİ MADEN BOR MİNE PLANT 

 

Equipment: Hot deep galvanised Ellipse tube rectangular 

finned vapourized air heater for Bor Mine Dryer System 

 

 

Customer : ETİ MADEN BOR MİNE PLANT 

 

Equipment: Hot deep galvanised Ellipse tube rectangular finned vapourized air 

heater for Bor Mine Dryer System 
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Customer: Tunçbilek Power Plant/Kütahya 

Equipment: Generator Air Coolers /Tubes : CuZn28Sn / Fins: Copper  L form 

  

Customer: Tunçbilek Power Plant/Kütahya 

Equipment: Generator Hydrogen Coolers / Tubes : CuZn28Sn / Fins: Aluminium  L form/Tubesheet: C46400 Brass 

4- Economiser/Evaporator/Superheater groupe: 

   

 

 Customer: ETİ MİNE Co. Sulphuric Acid Plant 

Equipment:   Superheater & Economiser Manufacture 

- Special Short Radius AISI321 and SA192  quality 180 degree bended  elbows according to TEMA 

manufactured by our company. 

- High frequency welded serrated type finned heatexchangers tubes used fort his Project. 
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Customer:  ETİ MİNE Co. Sulphuric Acid Plant 

Equipment:  Waste Heat Boiler  Superheater & Evaporator Manufacture 

- The equipments manufactured according to ASME Standart  

- The U Bend Coils materials are SA209GrT1A bended according to TEMA and manufactured 
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5- SCREW HEATEXCHANGERS: 

This type heatexchangers are generally used for cooling and heating  bulk solids ,  hot ashes in powerplants and 

other industries.  Our company use the automatıc welding techniques for the perfect balance and quality of welded 

screws.  

 

                             

Hard Facing with robotic weld method. 

         

Robotıc welding of the screw flights. 
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Customer : EUAŞ ÇAN POWER PLANT 

Equipment: Ash Cooler Screw Heatexchangers (16Mo3 quality boiler plates used . Flights are hard face welded and 

cooling water circulate inside the screw flights.) 
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-HEATEXCHANGER RETUBE WORK: 

     Heatexchanger retube works are specially important subject for big industrial plants such as oil refineries, 

petrochemical industry, power plants, other chemical industries. For Shell and tube heatexchangers , Condensers, 

Feedwater heaters generally retube work is more economic according to manufacture the new equipment. Because 

you save the tubesheet , buffles and the Shell. 

     Old heatexchangers retube work seems maybe more simple and ordinary work , but actually it is not. Even it is 

different and complicated work according to making new heatexchanger. Because for to use the old heatexchanger 

tubesheet you must retube and pull the old tubes and stubs from the tube sheet  without any damage on the 

surface. This work needs experiment and true echanical equipment. Our company is one of the most experienced 

and Professional  foundation in this sector. For example while tube pulling we use hydrauliv tube pull method. Fort 

his job we design some special and critic equipments ourself.  

      The connection between tubesheet and tubes are welded or tube expanded. İn some high pressure critic service 

for to prevent the leakage groves are opened inside the tubesheet holes. Pull out the old tubes without any damage 

on the tubesheet  is the most critic section of retube work. Traditional and wrong method is disproof the 

tubeexpanded tubes by drilling method and sometimes pushing the tubes with stroke method. We can list the 

disadvantages of this method as written below; 

- İn this method the possibility of damage the tubesheet holes  is high. Dimension and surface corruptions 

can be occured. This is a critic situation and shorten the heatexchanger service life. 

- Cleaning time of tubesheets are slow. Not suitable for urgent shutdowns. 

- İn this method you must seperate the tubesheets and all buffles. This situation cause time loose while 

disassembly and assembly steps of the heatexchanger. 

 

Advantages of the hydraulic pulling method:    

- This process is a method that catchs the tube inside the tube hole and pull out . By this way there is no 

mechanical contact inside the tubesheet hole. That prevents the protection of original tube hole 

dimension and circular shape. This method guarantee the quality. 

- Don’t need to cut the tubes between baffles and behind the tubesheets , we generally pull the tubes 

both 2 tubesheets . This prevents perfect time advantage while the disassembly and assembly process. 

- This method is perfect for planned small time urgent shutdowns of the industrial plants. 

           For retubing works one of the most important subject is cleaning and sensitive measure of the tubesheet holes 

with calibrated measurement equipments.  For to prepare perfect tube expansion you must well know the 

dimension of tubesheet holes and calculate the optimal expanded ID (İnside diameter) of the tubes changes 

according to working service,tube material, thickness.  
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Gallery for retube jobs: 

 

   

Customer: ETİ MİNE Co. Sulphuric Acid Plant 

Equipment:  Turbine Condenser Retube work. 

 

   

Customer :   Bereket Energy Çatalağzı Powerplant 

Equipment:  Turbine Condenser Retube work. 
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- ENGİNEERİNG: 

          For all kind of Shell and tube heatexchangers, aircoolers, preheaters, and economisers our company have the 

engineering capabilities  I listed below; 

- Thermal Design (by hand with experienced engineers and check the results with software programe) 

- Mechanical Design under the hydrostatic test pressure. 

- Drawing of the heatexchanger  

- Preperation of the ITP plan 

 

 

Sample Design Folder of a Sulphurıc Acıd Cooler 

Some İmportant References: 

- ETİ MİNE BOR MİNE İNDUSTRİES 
- ETİ MİNE SULPHURIC ACİD PLANT 
- SOMA POWER PLANT 
- ÇATALAĞZI POWERPLANT 
- YENİKÖY POWERPLANT 
- SEYİTÖMER & TUNÇBİLEK POWER PLANTS 
- ORHANELİ POWER PLANT 
- KANGAL POWER PLANT 
- BOTAŞ INTERNATONAL 
- PETKİM PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
- TÜPRAŞ OIL REFİNERY 

 


